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Mun Chee and  

Crunch the Cavegirl 

Written by Annie Bryant  



Everywhere Mun went he saw dinosaurs. 

Not the real life stomping and chomping, long-neck-big-
grinding-teeth-kind-of-dinosaurs of  course!  

No, Mun found his dinosaurs in toy stores and the 
Museum, and especially in the library and bookshop. 

Mun had exactly 49 dinosaur books on his bedroom 
shelf  now (not counting the 9 library books), and each 
one was filled with bright pictures of  big and small 
dinosaurs. 

Grandpa loved dinosaurs too and each week, when he 
came to look after Mun in his 14th-storey apartment 
home, they went on prehistoric adventures together.



First, they drew pictures of  their favourite 
dinosaurs. 

Next, they hung their ancient markings up on the 
walls of  Mun’s cave, otherwise known as his 
bedroom. 

And then, they took down Mun’s huge collection 
of  toy dinosaurs from the shelf  and headed into 
the jungle. 

Sometimes they were a giant T-Rex hunting for 
food. 

Sometimes they were a huge gentle 
Brachiosaurus reaching up high into the treetops 
for juicy leaves to munch. 

And sometimes they were cave boys hiding on the 
jungle floor from the giant thud thud thud of  
dinosaur feet, their trusty ‘dog-osaurus’ by their 
side.



When the game was finished, Grandpa always said, “OK my little cave boy, 
time for a munch and crunch on our lunch-osaurus!” and they giggled their 
way into the kitchen together. 

After lunch it was story and rest time and one afternoon, when they were 
snuggling into the couch, Grandpa had a present for Mun. 

Very carefully he placed an old, strange-looking book with a faded cover 
and shiny gold letters in Mun’s lap. 

It was the kind of  book that made you quiet on the outside and excited on 
the inside and they both stared at the cover for a minute before Grandpa 
began to read…

“The Adventures of 
Crunch the Cave 

Girl”.



“Once, in the land before time, there was a 
brave and happy girl with adventure sparkling in 
her eyes and kindness glowing from her heart.  

Her name was Crunch the Cave Girl. 

Crunch lived with her family in a cave high 
above the jungle beside a trickling mountain 
stream. 

Early each morning, Crunch went to the stream 
and dug up just one fresh root from the 
Munching Plant that grew all along the water’s 
edge. 

After washing the root in the icy water, she then 
followed the gentle stream all the way to cliff ’s 
edge where it splashed and tumbled its way over 
making a huge waterfall. 

There she stood - safe, strong and tall - 
overlooking her giant forest home as she sang…



HEAR MY CALL 
I AM CRUNCH 

STRONG & FREE 
NOW WATCH ME 

MUNCH! 



Then she raised that magical root to her mouth and began loudly chewing 
on it, the sound of  munching and crunching echoing throughout the valley 
below. 

Every mouthful gave her strength, and when she was done, she strode off  
down the mountain track in search of  the day’s adventure.” 

Grandpa and Mun couldn’t help giggling at the picture of  the strong girl 
with the large root in her mouth and they pretended to munch and crunch as 
loudly as they could on their own invisible roots before continuing the story. 

Crunch the Cave Girl was like the Queen of  the Jungle. 

She rode high on the backs of  giant friendly dinosaurs and protected her 
animal friends from the not-so-friendly dinosaurs with the help of  her trusty 
bone club. 

It was so exciting! 



After a few more stories, finally Grandpa yawned and 
said, “OK little one, time for our rest-osaurus,” 
before placing the book down open on the lounge 
room floor. 

But just as Mun started drifting off  he heard a 
strange noise. 

At first he thought it was Grandpa’s loud snoring, but 
then he realized the sound was more like a faraway 
cry and was coming from inside the book! 

Suddenly there was a loud swhooshing sound and a 
great thud as a strong girl with wild hair and a bone 
club in her hand landed on the lounge room floor! 

“HI, I’M CRUNCH, AND I NEED 
A MUNCH! WANNA GO 

HUNTING?” 



Mun looked around in worry, what on earth could they 
hunt here in his apartment?! 

At last Mun decided to lead his guest into the kitchen. 
He opened the pantry cupboard packed with tins and 
boxes and packets of  food and offered the large jar of  
vanilla and almond biscuits to Crunch. 

She greedily shoved a handful into her mouth, loudly 
munching and crunching the whole lot at once. 

“Yum,” she cried spraying tiny bits of  food everywhere, 
“but they’re a bit too crunchy, have you got anything 
more munchee?” 

To show him what she meant Crunch pulled out her 
large root and began to sing…



HEAR MY CALL 
I AM CRUNCH 

STRONG & FREE 
NOW WATCH ME 

MUNCH! 



Then she raised the root to her mouth and 
the sound of  munching and crunching 
echoed loudly throughout the whole 
apartment and gave Mun a good idea. 

He raced to the bathroom for his favourite 
blue dinosaur toothbrush for Crunch to try 
and she giggled at the feeling of  the soft 
brush tickling her teeth. 

“I like that little tickler bone,” she chuckled, 
“it makes my teeth feel nice and smooth but 
it’s still not crunchy enough. You need a good 
strong chewing root so you can munch and 
crunch every day like me!” 

But just as Mun was about to ask where he 
could find a Munching Plant, a loud roar 
came from the book once more.  



“That’s my Mum,” cried Crunch, “I better go home”. 
And clutching on tight to Mun’s dinosaur toothbrush, Crunch 
flashed her huge smile and perfect teeth once more before 
jumping back into the book. 

That afternoon when they woke from their rest, Mun and 
Grandpa laughed and laughed at Mun’s strange dream. 
But as they giggled their way to the kitchen for afternoon tea, 
something in the bathroom caught Mun’s eye.  



There, sitting in the spot where his favourite blue 
dinosaur toothbrush normally lived, was a strange 
white object that looked just like a large plant root 
shaped into a set of  teeth. 

With a rush of  excitement, Mun pushed the root-like 
thing inside his mouth, and as he began to munch 
and crunch - slowly at first, then faster and louder - 
he was sure he could hear Crunch singing loud and 
clear…



HEAR MY CALL 
I AM CRUNCH 

STRONG & FREE 
NOW WATCH ME 

MUNCH! 



And from that day on, Mun Chee and Crunch 
the Cave Girl had many many rest time 
adventures together – sometimes in Mun’s 
apartment, and sometimes in Crunch’s jungle 
home – but that is a whole other story-saurus!


